Using Microsoft Teams for Remote Learning
The following guide will instruct you how to
log in to Microsoft Teams via Office.com.
You may wish to download the Teams App
to your PC or a mobile device and log in.
You do not need to download the MS Office
App. For ease of use, we recommend you
download the Teams App to your device.
The guidance covers the basic knowledge
you and your child require to log in to
teams and join a meeting, which is how
lessons will be delivered if either a bubble
or the whole school are closed due to selfisolation or in the case of a local or national
lockdown.

You should be added to your Year Group Team so both
classes from your year group will be in one Team.
4. Please check that you are in the correct Year Group
Team. If there are any admin errors, please contact
the office – office@langley-primary.org.uk

Class Teachers will send a Parentmail alerting parents to scheduled meetings.

N.B. This is for your information only: We do not expect to use the one-to-one call feature, nor should pupils be using this
feature to communicate with their peers. Misuse of this feature could result in the pupil’s account being deactivated.

Pupils will not be expected to share their computer screen and should not use this feature. This is to safeguard our pupils.
However, teachers will use this feature to show PowerPoint slides and share documents and online resources with their class.

On occasion, the class teacher may need to share reading materials, worksheets and other resources with the class. Documents may be
added here so it is useful for pupils to know where to access these files.
At the present time, we are unlikely to use the Notebook and Assignments features in Teams. If this changes, we will provide guidance to
parents/carers/pupils about how and when to use these features.
Please familiarise yourself with the layout. If you are able to log in and view the calendar, you will see any meetings once they have been
scheduled.

